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IRON AGE POTTERY FROM
BRASSINGTON COMMON
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Fie r. , ,. or."u on a rim ,;'rjli; ir, " ..uui, scrape below Har-
boioigh Cave (SK z4z55z) and has a crude dark fabric ruptured
occasi6nally with quartiit'e-fiagments. This hand-made pot_has 
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inturned piain and-irregular rim, and is presumably a small -cooking-jar.
These two types of iion age pottery are the first recorded finds from

this area for niany years, and-they-draw attention to the need for a
reaDpraisal of the hnik from the Harborough Cave excavations, and the
rree^d for further intensive fieldwork in an aiea which has yielded the best
collection of domestic remains of the early iron age in the Peak District.

There appear to be three broad groups-of early iron age p.ottery in the
Derbvshir6-Yorkshire area. First there-are the large jars with finger-tip
decoiated shoulders and rims. Associated rvith these are, second, plain
jars and bowls with flared rims ?nd sharply rounded or carinated shoulders.
ifrira, there are rather featureless jars-aird bowls of a crude undecorated
fabric.
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- The first two types occur together and are best known from Casfle Hill,
Scarborolgh,' but have also been found at SFple How,, Grimthorpe,3
Roomer Common and Grafton,n the last two being on the eastern edgb of
the Pennines. In Derbyshire, these types have been recently found iiside
Mam Tor hill-fort.' The Moot Low sherd is similar to the-medium sized
jars from Staple Howe,u but also appears to be similar to some of the
sherds found in the Harborough Roclis excavation by .Iohn Ward., This
forgotten excavation yielded 4s-so vessels of the eaity" iron age from a
surface site near Harbo-rough Cave, 99me of which were finger-tip-decorated
j-ars. of large size, and some of which had gracefully eierted rims and
distinct shoulders and carinations but lacked iiecoratioh, a[ qu?te compar-
able with the Castle Hill, _Scarborough, material. Two brok-en togglei or
lan4le cross-pieces were also found by ward, and these are like oi6 from
Staple Howe.8

The third fabric,.probably represented.by the sherd in fig. z, may be
comparable t-o ^the later_iron age Brigantian ware defined by Wheeler at
Stanwick and found in Derbyshire in the Ball Cross excava-don.n

It is difficult to give {!y ciose dating_to the pottery finds from Brassing-
ton, but it seems probable that the bulk of the pottery may belong to tfr'e
early iron^age-, arould the 6th-4th centuries n.c. Hirbor6ugh Cive has
yielded a fine broochr. comparable to the one from Arras,,, ind a bronze
ring-headed pin comparable to the one from Danes Grave,r, all of which
mqa be attributejl to the La Tdners cultural group.

Thus, in the Brassington area, past excavations have yielded pottery
which is called Hallstatt, and metalwork which is called La Tenel what
this means in terms of chronology, contemporaneity, and cultural develop-
ment in the Peak District is by no meani clear at the present time, b-ut
there is sufficient evidence to suggest that much moie fieldwork and
research needs to be done on the iron age remains at Brassington.
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